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1. Print

Date: 23/08/2019 01:00
The great university con [1 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Print
Snippet: ...s "posing big costs on individuals, economies and societies". Such a blight would
have shocked an earlier economist and key architect of the postwar university world:
Lionel Robbins. i n 1963, Robbins, a professorat the London School of Economics since
1929, publishe...
Outlet: New Statesman
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 01:00
Where is the truth?
Type: Print
Snippet: ..., the truth - a fragile concept at the best of times - is being drowned in
information. This world is the subject of Peter Pomerantsev’s second book. This Is Not
Propaganda. It comes after the Soviet-born journalist and London School of Economics
fellow’s account of ...
Outlet: The i Paper
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 01:00
US investors close in on Sunderland [1 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Print
Outlet: The Times
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 01:00
At Biarritz, G7 leaders must hold back the tide of decline
Type: Print



Snippet: ... When values clash, as at this latest moment of geopolitical and economic
uncertainty, we must concentrate on interests. The writer is chief executive of Nordic West
Office, a think-tank. Andrew Hammond, an associate at LSE Ideas at the London School of
Economics, also contributed We...
Outlet: Financial Times
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 01:00
All over the GAFFES
Type: Print
Snippet: ...w can we all embrace the art of messing up? ‘In this social-media age, we
construct our own “perfect identities” and, actually, we’ve realised that it’s not healthy,’
says Paul Dolan, professor of behavioural science at LSE and author of Happy ...
Outlet: London Evening Standard
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 01:00
Missing consulate official 'held for soliciting'
Type: Print
Snippet: ...Simon himself.” Jeromy-Yu Chan, one of Mr Cheng’s Hong Kong-based friends,
said the charge was a “Communist tactic” from their “old tricks book”. Mr Cheng, who
grew up in the city but studied in Taiwan, Japan and at the London School of Economics,
was “very nice, rig...
Outlet: The Daily Telegraph
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 01:00
Britain must not cave in to the EU's bullying over the Irish backstop [1 other instances
of this article were found]
Type: Print
Snippet: ...leries at once, but until his policy is crystal clear and we are out on October 31,
Brexiteers will keep their voting options open. Only at that point should a purged Tory
party be given a clear run. Professor Alan Sked London School of Economics London WC2
SIR - Nei...
Outlet: The Daily Telegraph
Click to open | Share

2. Broadcast

Date: 22/08/2019 19:25
City Talk FM Liverpool (8/22/2019 6:25:08 PM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...FC's stadium saw unmissable him mercy the latest piece of silverware in
Liverpool FC's story Museum discover the dressing room to crash through a tunnel and
more all brought to life by state of the art technology on the LSE's stadiums all booke...
Outlet: Radio City Talk
Click to open | Share



Date: 22/08/2019 14:48
BBC Radio Orkney (8/22/2019 1:48:34 PM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ... on a small scale like this is the right time to do it and Cable to start off with an
IP with people often make this mistake so when you're going for your many hairy you or
your huge change when you proud the plants and LSE said Kahn affair so ...
Outlet: BBC Radio Scotland (Orkney)
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 14:50
BBC Radio Shetland (8/22/2019 1:50:50 PM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ... small scale like this is the right time to do it and came to start offering than
happy with people often make this mistake so whether you're going for your mini hair age
or your huge heads when you proud the plants and LSE said Kahn affair so ...
Outlet: BBC Radio Scotland (Shetland)
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 17:00
Gem 106 (8/22/2019 4:00:00 PM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: including all our famous brands for coming to school for girls online many of
those and bank holiday Monday that its release males that the LSE the SUV has features
like a rear parking camera seven-inch touchscreen satnav a Bluetooth with voice...
Outlet: Gem 106 FM
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 13:30
BBC Bristol (8/22/2019 12:30:03 PM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...assive attack remits of a brand new car dealings with lordly tenant Peaches
building and in touch with the 18 working for Wales across 5 powerless as if you get your
phone out now let's just see his numbers there in the LSE we can bring that no...
Outlet: Sport on BBC Bristol - BBC Radio Bristol
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 18:15
BBC Berkshire (8/22/2019 5:15:15 PM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...perhaps cracking jams created because of slower moving clear and Frank from
the air force but we will get more details perhaps in the days and weeks ahead It's very
very good as BT fascinating 10 Travers the director of LSE and visiting Profess...
Outlet: BBC Radio Berkshire
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 18:10
BBC Berkshire (8/22/2019 5:10:12 PM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...ill be given to a group of local resilience forums but what will that money be



used for actually useful while nurses local resilience forums well Let's find out from
someone he will definitely no 10 Travis's director of LSE and visiting Profess...
Outlet: BBC Radio Berkshire
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 09:22
BBC York (8/22/2019 8:22:49 AM)
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...ot allowed into by Greenland and that is the seems not a the Danes got upset I
think it was certain he promised not to build one of these Trump Towers in Greenland Yeah
I notice that that was a joke someone put out that LSE's chums wanted by Gr...
Outlet: BBC Radio York
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 19:51
London Live News
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...Stereolab recently and other arms as saying he's done Q and me about his
favourite film so lots of different events to help raise awareness of such a great place but
also address this fund said that the doors are closed LSE that chatting to Jam...
Outlet: London Live
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 19:35
5 News Tonight
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...sing sea levels, is set to have a sustained impact on where we live. Warren
Nettleford, 5 News. Joining me in the studio now is Bob Ward from the Grantham
Research Institute on Climate Change and the Environment, at the London School of
Economics. And environmental e...
Outlet: Channel 5
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 11:45
Victoria Derbyshire [2 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Broadcast
Snippet: ...emissions and simply helps frequent flyers to not feel guilty. Well here to
discuss offsetting carbon is Dr Michal Nachmnany. She's a policy fellow at Grantham
Research Institute on Climate Change and Environment at the LSE. Professor Mike Bern...
Outlet: BBC TV Wales (Bangor)
Click to open | Share

3. Online

Date: 23/08/2019 07:25
Family of UK Hong Kong consulate worker reject 'made-up' report about arrest over
prostitution The Telegraph
Type: Online



Snippet: ...han, one of Mr Cheng’s Hong Kong-based friends, told The Telegraph the
“horrendous” charge was a “Communist tactic” from their “old tricks book.” Mr Cheng,
who grew up in the city but studied in Taiwan, Japan and at the London School of
Economics was “very nice, righ...
Outlet: Yahoo Finance
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 07:23
Millennials excel in Cambridge result
Type: Online
Snippet: Islamabad : Roots Millennium Education nationwide and Flagship Millennium
Campus, I-9/3, has proved it once again in Cambridge Assessment International
Examination (CAIE) astounding result by securing more than 8700 St. A’s in IGCSE/AS & A
Levels, sa...
...S/A Levels and IBDP education. Roots Millennium Education students are success...
...world’s prestigious universities all over the globe, ...
Outlet: The News International
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 07:16
El Neo-populismo, misoginia y miedo
Type: Online
Snippet: ...encia original dice: “Un fantasma recorre Europa: el fantasma del comunismo”
( Textos escogidos , Ocean-Sur, México, 2011, p. 65). Ionescu y Gellner recopilaron las
ponencias presentadas en un seminario realizado en la London School of Economics entre
el 19 y el 21 ...
Outlet: Crónica de Hoy
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 07:06
Pela Amazônia, convocações de boicote a produtos do Brasil começam a se espalhar
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ldo no YouTube (I am not going to buy anything from #brazil until this madness
stops. #boycottbrazil I´m not even going to watch youtube videos of@Ronaldo). Asa
Cusack, editor-chefe do blog de América Latina e Caribe da London School of Economics
foi na mesma linha: ...
Outlet: Folha de S. Paulo Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 06:59
Harsh Goenka THE CREATIVE LEADER
Type: Online
Snippet: ...or as a "red" economist. Growing up in Calcutta, as it was called then, in a city
that placed the artist above the businessman in its social hierarchy, Goenka was deeply
influenced by Marxism. He considered going to the London School of Economics because
it was left-...
Outlet: HT Syndication
Click to open | Share



Date: 23/08/2019 06:57
De zussen van de koning: Astrid, schuchtere prinses, keizerlijke hoogheid en
moederkloek met een (handels)missie
Type: Online
Snippet: ...uze Sevenoaks School in het Verenigd Koninkrijk. Nadien volgt hij een opleiding
van een jaar aan de Koninklijke Militaire School in ons land. Die verlaat hij als adjudant-
kandidaat-officier. Vervolgens trekt hij naar de London School of Economics and Political
Scienc...
Outlet: VRT NWS
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 06:43
Is sin tax just syntax? [1 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...nds to balance sheets? Perhaps. But just as good grammar requires syntax, so,
too, does good governance the homonym. The author is an economist who holds master’s
degrees in government and international history from the London School of Economics,
and a bachelor’s de...
Outlet: Atinitonews.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 05:35
Jens Becker Joins Grameenphone as CFO
Type: Online
Snippet: ...er, a German national holds a Masters degree in Geography coupled with
Economics and Business Administration from the Free University of Berlin. He is an
alumnus of the Deutsche Telecom General Management Program of the London School of
Economics. Jens Becker, the In...
Outlet: The Fast Mode
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 05:22
De zussen van de koning: Astrid, moederkloek met een (handels)missie die het glazen
plafond aan diggelen slaat
Type: Online
Snippet: ...uze Sevenoaks School in het Verenigd Koninkrijk. Nadien volgt hij een opleiding
van een jaar aan de Koninklijke Militaire School in ons land. Die verlaat hij als adjudant-
kandidaat-officier. Vervolgens trekt hij naar de London School of Economics and Political
Scienc...
Outlet: VRT NWS
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 04:03
Ethnic minority members who don't feel British are less likely to progress in their
career, research shows [1 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: Members of ethnic minorities who don't feel British are less likely to move up the
career ladder, new research says. Ivelina Hristova, of the London School of Economics and



Political Science (LSE) , analyzed survey data on almost 45,000 people between 2011 and
2018. ...
Outlet: LongRoom.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 04:03
Revolusi Industri 4.0, Gita Gutawa: Pendidikan Harus Beradaptasi
Type: Online
Snippet: ...di Museum Ranggawarsita Semarang, Kamis (22/8/2019) yang bertajuk
Pendidikan Bangsa dalam Menyiapkan SDM Indonesia Menghadapi Revolusi Industri 4.0
“Intinya, bagaimana sekolah itu tersistem dengan baik,” ujar lulusan S2 London School of
Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Berita Satu
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 04:00
08:57 Revolusi Industri 4.0, Gita Gutawa: Pendidikan Harus Beradaptasi
Type: Online
Snippet: ...di Museum Ranggawarsita Semarang, Kamis (22/8/2019) yang bertajuk
Pendidikan Bangsa dalam Menyiapkan SDM Indonesia Menghadapi Revolusi Industri 4.0
“Intinya, bagaimana sekolah itu tersistem dengan baik,” ujar lulusan S2 London School of
Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Berita Satu
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 03:44
Millennials excel in Cambridge CAIE result 2019
Type: Online
Snippet: PR ISLAMABAD - Roots Millennium Education nationwide and flagship
Millennium Campus I-9/3, Islamabad proved it once again in Cambridge Assessment
International Examination-CAIE astounding result by securing more than 8700 St. A’s in
IGCSE/AS and A Le...
...S/A Levels and IBDP education. Roots Millennium Education students are success...
...world’s prestigious universities all over the globe, ...
Outlet: The Nation Pakistan
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 00:34
Lançamento Direitos Humanos e Educação Libertadora – Paulo Freire
Type: Online
Snippet: ...do mundo, segundo levantamento do Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Escreveu dezenas de livros, entre eles, Pedagogia do oprimido, a terceira obra de ciências
sociais e humanas mais citada no mundo, de acordo com a London School of Economics.
TRECHOS: “A  democr...
Outlet: Sopa Cultural
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 00:31
G7's Biarritz meet will be heated like the 2018 Canadian summit



Type: Online
Snippet: ... his presidency, his agenda has grown these gaps and next year's US election is
by far the most important of the potential G7 leadership transitions this year and the next.
The writer is an associate at LSE IDEAS at the London School of Economics
Outlet: Business Times Singapore
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 00:15
School Performance 2019 A Level results, UAE Students Outperform
Type: Online
Snippet: ...rded to individual students were 2A* and 2As, and 3A*s. Students will be
attending a wide range of universities including Queen Mary University, University College
London, Imperial College London, King's College London, London School of Economics,
University of Manch...
Outlet: Which School Advisor
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 22:24
UK council order to shut Ambedkar memorial an insult to India, says Ramdas Athawale
Type: Online
Snippet: ...f complaints from local residents regarding the number of visitors in recent
years. The 2050-sq ft property at 10 King Henry’s Road at London’s Primrose Hill is where
Ambedkar lived between 1921-22 while studying at the London School of Economics. The
Maharashtra gov...
Outlet: Indian Express
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 22:08
Millennials excel in Cambridge Examination 2019
Type: Online
Snippet: The Roots Millennium Education nationwide and Flagship Millennium Campus I-
9/3 Islamabad has proved it once again in Cambridge Assessment International
Examination (CAIE) by securing more than 8700 St A’s in IGCSE/AS and A Levels, according
to press ...
...S/A Levels and IBDP education. Roots Millennium Education students are success...
...world’s prestigious universities all over the globe, ...
Outlet: Daily Times Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 20:45
DSC Prize for South Asian Literature 2019 to announce winner at Nepal Literature
Festival in Pokhara
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ng the entries that have come in for the DSC Prize 2019 and would first arrive at
a long list of 12-15 books in end-September. Thereafter the jury would announce a
shortlist of five or six books in early November at the London School of Economics in
London. The DSC P...
Outlet: DailyFT



Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 20:19
10:55 | Efecto Greta Thunberg: Suecos están dejando de viajar en avión y optan por
trenes por su impacto ambiental
Type: Online
Snippet: ... sus siglas en inglés), son para un tren de cerca de 150 pasajeros y un avión de
88. Para aviones de mayor tamaño, la cifra puede superar 170 gramos de dióxido de
carbono por km por pasajero, de acuerdo a un informe del London School of Economics.
Lee también:   Gret...
Outlet: CNN Chile
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 19:27
Stay with the Royalties in a Bull Market - Adrian Day
Type: Online
Snippet: ... on a pullback. Royal has moved too far, too fast, notwithstanding prospects for
a strong next quarter, and Mt Milligan remains a risk, so we are holding, as are we
Wheaton. Adrian Day, London-born and a graduate of the London School of Economics,
heads the money man...
Outlet: Investors Guru
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 19:19
Experten arbeiten an Weißbuch
Type: Online
Snippet: ... daran, dass die von der schwarz-blauen Regierung eingeleitete Strukturreform
der Krankenkassen eine Gefährdung für das österreichische Gesundheitswesen darstelle.
Die 2017 im Auftrag des Gesundheitsministeriums von der London School of Economics
erstellte Studie hät...
Outlet: medianet.at
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 19:14
LAW AND FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ecessary corrective to the body of theory on foreign policy making as well as
providing new comparative data on how this has occurred in three important judiciaries.
[**Prof. Alden teaches International Relations at the London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: Informanté Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 19:06
Autumn pension strikes more likely as universities impose higher costs [1 other
instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...e University of Kent King's College London University of Lancaster University of
Leeds University of Leicester Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine University of Liverpool



London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine London School of Economics and
Political Scienc...
Outlet: UCU.org.uk
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 19:04
[ LETTER ]
Type: Online
Snippet: ... Ing-wen ( ) and Hong Kong’s independent political status are serious
threats to Xi’s ambition. Tsai received her law education at National Taiwan University
(LLB) and Cornell University (LLM) and a doctorate from the London School of Economics
and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Taipei Times Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 18:10
Scholarship Programme: 12...
Type: Online
Snippet: Under the UK Government’s prestigious Chevening Scholarship Programme, 12
successful applicants from Myanmar will begin their studies later this year at world-
leading universities including Oxford, the London School of Economics and University
College London. Cheveni...
Outlet: Myanmar International TV
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 17:22
Agus Widjojo: Alumni Lemhannas Harus Jadi Agen Perubahan
Type: Online
Snippet: ... yang diperlukan di masa depan justru adalah soft skills seperti berpikir
independen, sistem nilai dan kemampuan untuk bekerja sama.  Sementara itu, sambung
Agus Widjojo, contoh lain lagi yakni Minouche Shafik, Direktur London School of
Economics, dimana ia menyataka...
Outlet: Radio Republik Indonesia (RRI)
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 17:05
Efecto Greta Thunberg: Suecos están dejando de viajar en avión y optan por trenes por
su impacto ambiental
Type: Online
Snippet: ... sus siglas en inglés), son para un tren de cerca de 150 pasajeros y un avión de
88. Para aviones de mayor tamaño, la cifra puede superar 170 gramos de dióxido de
carbono por km por pasajero, de acuerdo a un informe del London School of Economics.
Lee también:   Gret...
Outlet: CNN Chile
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 17:00
Lombadas eletrônicas: 27 anos ajudando a salvar vidas



Type: Online
Snippet: ... Uma análise especial do Senado Federal, chamado “Trânsito, mais rigor para
salvar vidas”, destaca que o desempenho dos equipamentos de fiscalização, como a
Lombada Eletrônica, foi objeto de análise na Grã-Bretanha pela London School of
Economics, uma das mais sérias...
Outlet: Segs.com.br
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 16:51
Could The GSTechnologies Ltd. (LON:GST) Ownership Structure Tell Us Something
Useful?
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ip groups (below), it’s seems that institutions don’t own shares in the company.
Let’s take a closer look to see what the different types of shareholder can tell us about
GST. View our latest analysis for GSTechnologies LSE:GST Ownership Summar...
...hey simply have not studied the business closely. LSE:GST Income Statement...
Outlet: Simply Wall St
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 16:51
China claims UK Hong Kong consulate worker arrested on mainland over prostitution
[2 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...han, one of Mr Cheng’s Hong Kong-based friends, told The Telegraph the
“horrendous” charge was a “Communist tactic” from their “old tricks book.” Mr Cheng,
who grew up in the city but studied in Taiwan, Japan and at the London School of
Economics was “very nice, righ...
Outlet: Yahoo! Green
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 16:33
Why people become terrorists – and the reason it happens over and over again [3
other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ends on two groups of people interacting – vulnerable individuals seeking an
identity and the recruiters who provide them with one, finds research from LSE IDEAS .
Asya Metodieva, at the foreign policy think tank at the London School of Economics,
researched why peop...
Outlet: SourceWire
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 16:29
Chinese Police Reveal Hong Kong British Consulate Staffer Detained for Hiring
Prostitutes
Type: Online
Snippet: ... in the march to demand democracy and political reforms in Hong Kong Prior to
joining the British consulate in Hong Kong in December 2017, he worked for the European
Chamber of Commerce in Taiwan and also studied at the London School of Economics. 
It’s unclear wheth...



Outlet: Sputnik News
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 16:13
London Ambedkar home set to lose museum as residents complain about crowds
Type: Online
Snippet: ...eum became popular and Indians began making a beeline to visit it. The
property has a blue plaque, highlighting its historical importance as the residence of Dr
Ambedkar between 1921 and 1922 when he was studying at the London School of
Economics. In November 2015, P...
Outlet: Times of India
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 15:30
Tarun Jain joins BMR Legal Advocates as a Partner
Type: Online
Snippet: Tarun Jain has joined Mukesh Bhutani's BMR Legal Advocates as Partner and will
lead the firm’s GST, Customs & Trade practice. Tarun is an alumnus of National Law
University, Jodhpur. He completed his LL.M. from London School of Economics. He has
over a decade of expe...
Outlet: Bar & Bench
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 14:45
Copenhagen Aims To Be World's First Carbon Neutral Capital By 2025
Type: Online
Snippet: ..., Copenhagen. The efficient transit systems, from buses and trains to one of the
world's most extensive cycle lane networks, are impossible to ignore. Five years ago the
city was praised as a "green economy leader" in a London School of Economics (LSE)
report. But ci...
Outlet: Forbes Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 13:49
Mojmír Hampl nastupuje do KPMG
Type: Online
Snippet: 
národní banky . Predtím pusobil jako ekonom v Ceské sporitelne a ve vedení Ceské
konsolidacní agentury . Je clenem predstav...
Outlet: Hospodárské noviny Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 13:40
UCD's Dean of Law is publishing on EU treaties
Type: Online
Snippet: ...making. Dr Hodson is reader in political economy and assistant dean for
teaching and learning in Birkbeck College, University of London. He is a graduate of Trinity
College, Dublin, the College of Europe, Bruges and the London School of Economics and



also worked as a...
Outlet: Law Society Gazette Ireland
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 13:18
Scholarship Programme: 12 Succ...
Type: Online
Snippet: Under the UK Government’s prestigious Chevening Scholarship Programme, 12
successful applicants from Myanmar will begin their studies later this year at world-
leading universities including Oxford, the London School of Economics and University
College London. Cheveni...
Outlet: Myanmar International TV
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 12:55
New Delhi's Gulf Allies Prioritize Trade Over Kashmir, as Pakistan and China Consider
Response
Type: Online
Snippet: ...e, India’s long-term adversary which controls its own share of Kashmiri territory
and sees itself as an important defender of the Valley’s Muslim population Guy Burton, a
Visiting Fellow at the Middle East Centre at the London School of Economics argues that
threaten...
Outlet: Albawaba.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 12:48
Goldpreis: Warum das Edelmetall gefragt bleibt, wie hoch die Kurse steigen können
Wisdomtree-Research
Type: Online
Snippet: ...iten von US-Staatsanleihen voraussichtlich auf einem niedrigen Niveau halten.
Der Ausblick auf die Wirtschaft, die Zinsen und die Währungskurse haben sich laut dem
Absolventen eines Bachelor-Studiums an der renommierten London School of Economics
und Inhabers eines M...
Outlet: Boerse Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 12:40
Nos bancos, tecnologia não é páreo para lavagem de dinheiro
Type: Online
Snippet: ..., as máquinas se restringem a simples aplicações de conhecimento dos clientes
(Know Your Customer, KYC) e nem de longe estão prontas para substituir humanos, diz
Tom Kirchmaier, do Centro para o Desempenho Econômico, da London School of
Economics. Ele não crê que um ...
Outlet: MoneyTimes.com.br
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 12:32
Goldpreis: Warum das Edelmetall gefragt bleibt, wie hoch die Kurse steigen können
Type: Online



Snippet: ...iten von US-Staatsanleihen voraussichtlich auf einem niedrigen Niveau halten.
Der Ausblick auf die Wirtschaft, die Zinsen und die Währungskurse haben sich laut dem
Absolventen eines Bachelor-Studiums an der renommierten London School of Economics
und Inhabers eines M...
Outlet: Boerse Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 11:59
Q-estival 2019: People, Data and Society
Type: Online
Snippet: ...together members of University and the wider Q-Step...
...essor Vernon Gayle (University of Edinburgh) - Titl...
...t, Peter Challenor (University of Exeter), and Prof...
...essor Beth Wingate (University of Exeter) - Title T...
Outlet: Exeter University
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 11:36
« a p et µast µe a d s  f p  µe t  a»
Type: Online
Snippet: ... a  a  a p pe  a pe µ µe t  aµ s  ep µe e  µ e  a e a a se
t  t p  a  ß ßa a  p e a t  p . *  sta  . ßda  e a  a t

pa  t  st  te  a ep st µ . a  ap f t  t  LSE a  t  MIT a
e ...

...Research Fellow st  LSE a  a t  st  ...
Outlet: Dimokratiki
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 11:00
Edward Szczepanik – ostatni premier RP na Uchodzstwie
Type: Online
Snippet: ...zimierzu Wolynskim. Zaledwie 20-letni chlopak musial zaopiekowac sie swoja
siostra i macocha. Studiowal ekonomie w Warszawie w Wyzszej Szkole Handlowej. Po
odbyciu sluzby wojskowej otrzymal stypendium na roczne studia w London School of
Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Polish Radio
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 10:46
ProGlove mit neuer Personalchefin
Type: Online
Snippet: ...hnung und -rückverfolgung. Darüber hinaus war Eva Fischer im Personalwesen
von Philips Medizinsysteme tätig. Ihr Studium in International Management schloss die
gebürtige Regensburgerin mit einem Master’s of Science der London School of Economics
and Political Scienc...
Outlet: materialfluss.de
Click to open | Share



Date: 22/08/2019 10:30
The Arctic and Amazon are on fire. They're not alone
Type: Online
Snippet: ...d in the same month from 2010 through to 2018 put together.While it isn't
uncommon for these areas to see wildfires, there is cause for concern now, Thomas Smith,
an assistant professor in environmental geography at the London School of Economics,
told USA TODAY last...
Outlet: Milwaukee Journal Sentinel Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 09:34
SLPP female veteran Hadja Daramy dies in Freetown
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ing the late Honorable Dr. Sheikh Batu Daramy Sr 17th March 2019, marked
the 20th Anniversary of the passing away of HONORABLE, DR. SHEIKH BATU DARAMY SR,
aka, SB Daramy. Dr. Sheikh Batu Daramy, Sr. B.Sc (Economics from London School of
Economics, UK), M.A., Ph.D fro...
...rship to attend the London School of Economics from where he gradua...
Outlet: The Sierra Leone Telegraph
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 08:40
GLAXOSMITHKLINE : ViiV results positive for every 2 month injection
Type: Online
Snippet: Issued by GlaxoSmithKline plc (LSE/NYSE: GSK): Thursday 22 August 2019, London
UK ViiV Healthcare reports positive phase III study results of investigational, long-acting,
injectable HIV-treatment regimen administered every two months ATLAS-2M ...
... positive phase III study results of investiga...
...two months ATLAS-2M study met its primary endp...
... phase III ATLAS-2M study of the investigation...
Outlet: MarketScreener
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 07:46
These are the UK’s top 5 universities for accounting degrees
Type: Online
Snippet: ...rganisations and how it is reported, both internally and externally.  Students
will gain a mature understanding of the modern economy, the nature of business and the
role that accountancy and finance plays within it. 5. London School of Economics, England
  View this...
Outlet: StudyInternational.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 13:45
Ambedkar’s museum in London faces closure [1 other instances of this article were
found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...rty in north London was converted into a memorial dedicated to Bhimrao Ramji
Ambedkar, who died in 1956, at a cost of around £2 million. Dr Ambedkar, who lived in the



property between 1921 and 1922 while studying at the London School of Economics, was
Independent Ind...
Outlet: Eastern Eye (Online)
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 16:55
Business China claims UK Hong Kong consulate worker arrested on mainland over
prostitution
Type: Online
Snippet: ...han, one of Mr Cheng’s Hong Kong-based friends, told The Telegraph the
“horrendous” charge was a “Communist tactic” from their “old tricks book.” Mr Cheng,
who grew up in the city but studied in Taiwan, Japan and at the London School of
Economics was “very nice, righ...
Outlet: DbxNetwork
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 18:12
A-level results day success for Camden students [1 other instances of this article were
found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...r Clearing. I had the number saved on my phone.” Grades A*-B made up 53 per
cent of results at the Harris Academy St John’s Wood, formerly Quinton Kynaston. Sara
Ahmed achieved A* A* A A and is going to study history at London School of Economics.
Ayah Khan, who achi...
Outlet: Camden New Journal (Online)
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 12:34
Wanita 107 Tahun Mengaku Kunci Hidup Lama adalah Menjadi Lajang, Benarkah?
Type: Online
Snippet: ...p hari dan memainkan bocce, permainan bola Roma Kuno. Ternyata, menurut
survey, wanita lajang memang dianggap dapat hidup lebih lama . Ilustrasi perempuan
lajang. (Shutterstock) Menurut seorang profesor ilmu perilaku di London School of
Economics, Paul Dolan, wanita ...
Outlet: Suara.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 08:25
13 things you never knew about Leicester
Type: Online
Snippet: ...the need for a UK license. 10. We have the most diverse street in England Just
some of the 222 shops in Narborough Road Narborough Road is, officially, the most
diverse street in England, according to researchers at the London School of Economics.
There are 222 shop ...
Outlet: DE MONTFORD UNIVERSITY LEICESTER
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 06:12



Family of UK Hong Kong consulate worker reject 'made-up' report about arrest over
prostitution [3 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...Chan, one of Mr Cheng’s Hong Kong-based friends, told The Telegraph the
“horrendous” charge was a “Communist tactic” from their “old tricks book.”Mr Cheng,
who grew up in the city but studied in Taiwan, Japan and at the London School of
Economics was “very nice, righ...
Outlet: Yahoo! (UK)
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 22:53
Planetary thinking
Type: Online
Snippet: ...There is nothing like the prospect of extinction to focus the mind.   Erik Berglöf,
a former chief economist at the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, is
director of the Institute of Global Affairs at the London School of Economics and Political
Scienc...
Outlet: Jordan Times
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 10:58
As a Conservative student, I know that there's no free speech crisis in our universities –
it's a dangerous myth
Type: Online
Snippet: Before I left home for university last year, I was led to believe that I was in for the
toughest three years of my life. "Free speech is a fantasy on university campuses," I was
solemnly assured. As a neoliberal conservative student of Sociology, the ...
...ech is a fantasy on university campuses," I was sol...
...peech crisis in our universities, however much some m...
...uly suppressed. The LSE, where I study, is g...
Outlet: Yahoo! (UK)
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 08:16
HS2 review: Panel members still to work out specific areas of focus
Type: Online
Snippet: ...pertise, ensuring a thorough assessment across the wide range of themes set
out in the terms of review.” HS2 review panel : Who are the people deciding the project’s
future? Panel member Tony Travers, a professor at the London School of Economics, told
Construction N...
Outlet: Construction News (Online)
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 11:23
Top jobs lead to divorce for women, but not men [1 other instances of this article were
found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...business or politics can lead to a marked increase in divorce rates for women –
but not for men. A study on the impact of career growth on relationships in Sweden, which



was published by the World Economic Forum and the London School of Economics
Business Review, dis...
Outlet: People Management (Online)
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 17:44
China claims UK Hong Kong consulate worker arrested on mainland over prostitution
The Telegraph
Type: Online
Snippet: ... Cheng’s Hong Kong-based friends, told The Telegraph the “horrendous” charge
was a “Communist tactic” from their “old tricks book.”Story continuesMr Cheng, who grew
up in the city but studied in Taiwan, Japan and at the London School of Economics was
“very nice, righ...
Outlet: Yahoo! News (UK)
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 02:09
Punk rock ‘feels like my salvation’ Frank Turner talks to Madeleine Davies about
songwriting, atheism, patriotism, and redemption
Type: Online
Snippet: ... choices this time around.” TURNER’s politics (which he defines as “the middle
ground”) are not typical in the circles he occupies professionally, which he describes as
“very heavily left-leaning”. A history graduate of LSE (whose tutor urged h...
Outlet: Church Times (Online)
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 18:04
Chef der Wirtschaftsweisen lehnt Konjunkturpaket klar ab
Type: Online
Snippet: ...staatliches Eingreifen. „Derzeit braucht die Wirtschaft keine Stütze“, sagt etwa
Stefan Schneider, Deutschland-Chefvolkswirt der Deutschen Bank, in der Umfrage.
Dagegen fordert etwa Lucrezia Reichlin, Professorin an der London School of Economics
und Managing Directo...
Outlet: Börsen-Zeitung Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 02:34
Why going green is all about what you gain — not what you give up
Type: Online
Snippet: ...to gain. This is promising evidence, but the measure used – life satisfaction –
can miss some of the potential nuances in play when people think (and feel) about their
lives as they go about them. My own research at the London School of Economics
addresses this issue...
Outlet: AlterNet Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 22:45
Opaque and fragmented data on mass graves in Mexico represent a double



disappearance for victims [1 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ight to truth, historical archives of violent regimes, memory of gross human
rights violations cases, open government, and transparency. He holds an MSc in
International Development and Humanitarian Emergencies from the London School of
Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: The London School of Economics and Political Science
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 19:10
Health gap between older and younger fathers increasing over time [1 other instances
of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...her and daughter Fathers who postpone fatherhood until they are 35 or older
are more likely to report better health, with the health gap between older and younger
fathers growing in recent decades, new research from the London School of Economics
and Political Scienc...
Outlet: The London School of Economics and Political Science
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 16:02
Family: Health gap between older and younger fathers increasing over time [1 other
instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...her and daughter Fathers who postpone fatherhood until they are 35 or older
are more likely to report better health, with the health gap between older and younger
fathers growing in recent decades, new research from the London School of Economics
and Political Scienc...
Outlet: The London School of Economics and Political Science
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 16:22
Educational mobility: Students from working class background half as likely to attend
top universities
Type: Online
Snippet: ...s, 350,000, of whom 35,000 went on to master's degrees. The 'golden triangle'
is the universities of Oxford and Cambridge and some London institutions: Imperial
College, King's College, University College London and the London School of Economics.
The researchers use...
Outlet: PHYS.ORG
Click to open | Share

Date: 23/08/2019 01:26
Poor students less likely to pick ‘golden triangle’ for master’s [1 other instances of this
article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...nd Paul Wakeling; and it persisted even when looking only at students who
went to similar sorts of institutions for their bachelor’s. Alongside Oxford and Cambridge,
Imperial College London , King’s College London , the London School of Economics and



UCL are consider...
Outlet: Times Higher Education (Online)
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 20:00
Deutschland, die Nazis und die Büchse der Pandora
Type: Online
Snippet: ...s für Griechenland äussern auch namhafte deutsche Historiker. «Das ist eine
Büchse der Pandora» Die Forderungen Griechenlands seien legitim, meint etwa der
Wirtschaftshistoriker Albrecht Ritschl, der an der renommierten London School of
Economics lehrt. In einem Inte...
Outlet: Tages-Anzeiger Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 16:56
Capital fright: London’s mayoral race shows Tory disregard for the capital [1 other
instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...erpool and Manchester, which have long been Tory-free zones, London has
historically been fairly balanced (see chart). Election results in the capital used to tally with
the rest of the country, says Tony Travers of the London School of Economics. That
changed under ...
Outlet: The Economist (Online)
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 16:55
London’s mayoral race shows Tory disregard for the capital [1 other instances of this
article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...erpool and Manchester, which have long been Tory-free zones, London has
historically been fairly balanced (see chart). Election results in the capital used to tally with
the rest of the country, says Tony Travers of the London School of Economics. That
changed under ...
Outlet: The Economist (Online)
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 21:44
Probing an evolutionary riddle
Type: Online
Snippet: ...e is the leading cause of violent death, striking down about 800,000 people
worldwide each year—more than all wars and murders combined, according to the World
Health Organization. Humphrey, an emeritus professor at the London School of
Economics, knew that a handful...
Outlet: Science Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 14:47
Have humans developed natural defenses against suicide?



Type: Online
Snippet: ...de is the leading cause of violent death, striking down about 800,000 people
worldwide each year—more than all wars and murders combined, according to the World
Health Organization.Humphrey, an emeritus professor at the London School of
Economics, knew that a handful...
Outlet: Science Online
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 16:09
Letters: Paul Barker obituary [1 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...n extraordinary graphic range, built up by the designer, Richard Hollis. And
there was also the bedrock of social policy and social work, with ads that kept the
magazine in being.In the late 1990s, when I arrived at the London School of Economics to
do a PhD 25 years...
Outlet: theguardian.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 14:20
G7 summit in Biarritz should mark the return of the western alliance [1 other instances
of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...sh, as at this latest moment of geopolitical and economic uncertainty, we must
concentrate on interests.The writer is chief executive of Nordic West Office, a think-tank.
Andrew Hammond, an associate at LSE Ideas at the London School of Economics also
contributed
Outlet: FT.com
Click to open | Share

Date: 22/08/2019 11:28
China police say British Hong Kong consulate worker is jailed for 15 days for 'hiring
prostitutes' [1 other instances of this article were found]
Type: Online
Snippet: ...ng media.  According to Mr Cheng's online profiles, he has worked at the British
consulate in Hong Kong since December 2017.  Before that, he worked for the European
Chamber of Commerce in Taiwan and also studied at the London School of Economics. 
He also describes ...
Outlet: MailOnline
Click to open | Share
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